Influence of progressive addition lenses on reading posture in myopic children
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ABSTRACT

Aims To determine the influence of single-vision lenses (SVLs) and progressive addition lenses (PALs) on the near vision posture of myopic children based on their near phoria.

Methods Sixty-two myopic children were assigned to wear SVLs followed by PALs. Eighteen children were esophoric (greater than +1), 18 were orthophoric (−1 to 1) and 26 were exophoric (less than −1) at near. Reading distance, head tilt and ocular gaze angles were measured using an electromagnetic system after adaptation to each lens type.

Results The lens type did not influence reading distance or head tilt angle (p>0.05 for both), but ocular gaze angle decreased significantly with the PALs (F=9.25, p=0.004). With the PALs, esophoric children exhibited significantly increased head tilt angle (p=0.003) and reduced ocular gaze angle (p=0.004) compared with esophoric children. Near non-esophoric children exhibited similar eye and head postures when wearing SVLs and PALs, whereas esophoric children exhibited reduced ocular gaze angle (t=−3.18, p=0.04) with PALs compared with SVLs. Using PALs for reading, the mean addition power employed by esophoric children was significantly greater than exophoric children (p=0.04).

Conclusions The lens type and the near phoria state affected near vision posture. During reading, myopic esophoric children used a lower portion of their PALs compared with exophoric children, resulting in greater addition power. These results may partially explain why myopic children with near esophoria exhibited superior treatment effects in myopia control trials using PALs.

INTRODUCTION

For many years, progressive addition lenses (PALs) have been used for myopic children to slow the progression of myopia.1–5 The rationale for the use of PALs is that children with accommodative lag during near work experience hyperopic retinal defocus, which may lead to axial elongation and the development of myopia.6–11 Near additions might slow the progression of myopia by reducing the amount of hyperopic defocus by decreasing the accommodative demand and thus the accommodative lag during near vision work.12–14 Although various trials have failed to demonstrate that PALs have clinically meaningful treatment effects,1 2 4 7 15 several subgroup analyses have suggested that near additions represent a clinically viable spectacle treatment for slowing the progression of myopia in children with near esophoria3–5 and/or children with near esophoria associated with high-accommodative lag.15 However, PALs do not help to reduce the progression of myopia in subjects with near exophoria.3–5 The reasons underlying these differences remain unclear.

Accommodation and convergence are the key factors in the oculomotor near response mechanism. In near vision, additions decrease accommodative convergence due to the accommodation-convergence linkage, resulting in a more divergent phoria position. Jiang et al12 reported that the near phoria shifts in the exophoric direction when subjects view a near target through +2.00 D additions. Therefore, near phoria can shift to the normal range in myopic subjects with near esophoria when they are wearing +2.00 D addition lenses for reading, whereas the near phoria may become more exophoric and even exceed the normal range in subjects with near orthophoria or exophoria.13 Consequently, near additions create an increased demand on positive fusional vergence, particularly in individuals with near exophoria.13 14 How myopic children with different phoria statuses address this mismatch of the accommodative and vergence systems has yet to be established. The present study investigates whether myopic children with different phoria statuses will change their near vision posture to attain a better oculomotor balance, while wearing the PALs.

METHODS

Subjects

The experiment was performed on 62 children (33 boys and 29 girls) aged 7–11 years (mean±SD, 9.6 ±0.9 years). The children exhibited spherical equivalent refractive errors between −0.75 and −4.75 D (mean±SD, −1.93±0.83 D) in both eyes, <1.00 D of astigmatism, and <1.00 D of anisometropia as measured using non-cycloplegic subjective refraction. The enrolled children were habitual single-vision spectacle wearers with no prior histories of wearing contact lenses, bifocal lenses or PALs and no history of strabismus, ocular pathology, trauma or surgery. All children had best-corrected Snellen visual acuities of at least 20/20 in both eyes for both distance and near. For the analysis, the subjects were divided into three phoria groups based on their near phoria, as measured using the modified Thorington technique at 33 cm: 18 esophoric (>1 Δ eso), 18 orthophoric (between 1 Δ eso and 1 Δ exo) and 26 exophoric children (>1 Δ exo). The ages, genders, heights, refractive errors and near phorias of each group are described in table 1.

Informed consent was obtained from all subjects and their accompanying parents or guardians after the nature of the study and possible consequences...
were explained. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the School of Ophthalmology and Optometry, Wenzhou Medical University and followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Procedures
Each subject underwent a complete eye examination that included a case history, visual acuity, objective (Topcon KR 8800 autorefractor, Topcon Company, Japan) and subjective refraction, slit lamp examinations and a measurement of near phoria using the modified Thorington test at 33 cm with each child’s best distance correction.

All subjects were provided with full-correction single vision lenses (SVLs) after the eye examinations. Posture measurements were collected after an adaptation of at least 2 weeks to the SVLs. During testing, the subjects were instructed to read grade-appropriate Chinese stories on standard A5-size paper (length=14.5 mm, Essilor International S.A.). Similar posture and refraction measurements were acquired after an adaptation period to the PALs of at least 1 month.

Posture measurement
Our experiment was performed in a reading laboratory in which the lighting conditions were carefully controlled and maintained at 565 lx (560–570 lx). The desk and chair heights (73 and 41 cm, respectively) were the same as those used in local elementary schools and remained constant during the measurements.

Prior to the posture measurements, a photograph of the child was taken to measure the possible downward deviation of the frame using a previously described technique. This downward deviation was then accounted for in the subsequent calculations.

Reading distance, head tilt and ocular gaze angles were continuously recorded at 15 Hz with an electromagnetic motion tracking system (Fastrack, Polhemus, USA) that is commonly used for near posture measurements. Data related to the reading of one full page were used for the analyses. Reading distance was defined as the distance from the base of a child’s nose to the centre of each line. Head tilt angle was defined as the angle in the sagittal plane between the head and the vertical upright position. Ocular gaze angle was defined as the angle in the sagittal plane between the normal line of the head and the child’s line of sight and was corrected for the prismatic effects of the lenses. For both angles, positive values corresponded to downward head tilt or ocular gaze. The vertical prismatic effects were calculated based on the Prentice law for SVLs and based on the prismatic effects of the PALs along the meridian line, which were provided by the lens manufacturer. The addition powers of the PALs were calculated based on the power distribution along the meridian line as a function of the ocular gaze angle as provided by the lens manufacturer. Both vertical prismatic effects and addition values were adjusted for the downward deviation of the frame.

One-way analysis of variance was used to compare the means of the basic biometric characteristics (ie, age, height and refractive error) between the phoria groups and to compare the means of the postural data between the phoria groups within each lens type. A repeated measure analysis of variance was used to analyse the mean differences in the postural data. One-way analysis of variance was used to compare the means of the postural data between the phoria groups. Paired t tests were used to compare the postural data between the lens types within each phoria group. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics V20.0, and p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Reading distance
The mean reading distances of the 62 children were 30.8±5.5 cm with the SVLs and 29.8±5.2 cm with the PALs. The lens type did not significantly influence the reading distance (F=1.81, p=0.18). Using the SVLs, the mean reading distances of the 18 esophoric, 18 orthophoric and 26 exophoric children were 28.2±5.2 cm (SVL-eso), 32.1±5.5 cm (SVL-ortho) and 31.7±5.3 cm (SVL-exo), respectively (figure 1). With the PALs, the mean reading distances were 28.4±5.8 cm (PAL-eso), 30.9±5.7 cm (PAL-ortho) and 30.1±4.3 cm (PAL-exo). The phoria status did not significantly influence the reading distances (F=2.52, p=0.09). Similarly, the lens type did not influence the reading distance for each phoria group (eso, t=−0.17, p=0.87; ortho, t=1.09, p=0.29; exo, t=1.71, p=0.10).

Head tilt angle
The mean head tilt angles were 31.3±9.5° (SVLs) and 33.0±8.7° (PALs). The lens type did not significantly influence head

### Table 1 Mean (±SD) ages, heights, refractive errors and near phorias of the enrolled myopic children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoria</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>SE (OD) (D)</th>
<th>SE (OS) (D)</th>
<th>Near phoria at 33 cm (A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eso</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9.3±1.2</td>
<td>139.7±8.4</td>
<td>−1.78±0.53</td>
<td>−1.79±0.65</td>
<td>4.3±1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortho</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10.0±0.7</td>
<td>145.1±5.4</td>
<td>−2.17±0.90</td>
<td>−2.22±0.95</td>
<td>0.1±0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eso</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9.6±0.9</td>
<td>142.9±7.4</td>
<td>−1.94±0.79</td>
<td>−1.92±0.86</td>
<td>−0.5±3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>9.6±0.9</td>
<td>142.9±7.4</td>
<td>−1.94±0.79</td>
<td>−1.92±0.86</td>
<td>−0.5±3.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SE indicates the spherical equivalent refractive error. Eso, ortho and exo indicate near esophoric children, orthophoric children and exophoric children, respectively. No significant near phoria group-based differences were noted with regard to age, height or refractive error (p>0.05). D, dioptre; OD, right eye; OS, left eye.
tilt angle ($F=1.73$, $p=0.19$). Using the SVLs, the mean head tilt angles were $29.4\pm8.6^\circ$ (SVL-eso), $30.0\pm7.4^\circ$ (SVL-ortho) and $33.5\pm11.2^\circ$ (SVL-exo) (figure 2). Using the PALs, the mean head tilt angles were $28.6\pm9.4^\circ$ (PAL-eso), $32.8\pm6.8^\circ$ (PAL-ortho) and $36.3\pm8.3^\circ$ (PAL-exo). Combining both lens types, the phoria status significantly influenced head tilt angle ($F=3.36$, $p=0.04$), and head tilt angle was significantly increased in children with exophoria compared with those who had esophoria ($p=0.04$). Phoria status significantly influenced head tilt angle with the PALs ($F=4.68$, $p=0.01$) but not with the SVLs ($F=1.21$, $p=0.31$). With the PALs, the head tilt angle was significantly increased in children with near exophoria compared with those who had near esophoria ($p=0.003$), and no significant differences were observed for the other phoria groups ($p>0.05$). The lens type did not significantly influence head tilt angle for each phoria group (eso, $t=-0.38$, $p=0.71$; ortho, $t=1.42$, $p=0.17$; exo, $t=1.45$, $p=0.16$).

### Ocular gaze angle

The mean ocular gaze angles were $20.7\pm7.2^\circ$ (SVLs) and $17.5\pm7.2^\circ$ (PALs). The ocular gaze angle decreased significantly with the PALs ($F=9.25$, $p=0.004$). Using the SVLs, the mean ocular gaze angles were $22.3\pm6.5^\circ$ (SVL-eso), $20.6\pm4.9^\circ$ (SVL-ortho) and $19.6\pm8.9^\circ$ (SVL-exo) (figure 3). For the PALs, the mean ocular gaze angles were $20.4\pm6.8^\circ$ (PAL-eso), $19.0\pm6.2^\circ$ (PAL-ortho) and $14.3\pm7.0^\circ$ (PAL-exo) (figure 3). Combining both lens types, the phoria status significantly influenced the ocular gaze angle ($F=3.22$, $p=0.047$). Phoria status significantly influenced the ocular gaze angle with the PALs ($F=5.17$, $p=0.009$) but not with SVLs ($F=0.76$, $p=0.47$). With the PALs, the ocular gaze angle was significantly reduced in children with the near exophoria compared with those who had near esophoria ($p=0.004$) and orthophoria ($p=0.025$). The ocular gaze angle significantly decreased in exophoric children using PALs compared with SVLs ($t=-3.18$, $p=0.04$), but a corresponding significant difference was not observed in esophoric ($t=-1.20$, $p=0.25$) or orthophoric children ($t=-1.04$, $p=0.32$).

### Addition power

When myopic children read using their PALs, the mean addition powers they actually used were $1.19\pm0.55$ D (PAL-eso), $1.14\pm0.55$ D (PAL-ortho) and $0.84\pm0.55$ D (PAL-exo) as calculated based on the ocular gaze angle and the downward deviation of the frame. The mean addition power employed by esophoric children was significantly greater than exophoric children ($p=0.04$).

### Discussion

In our study, when all the children were considered, only ocular gaze angle during reading was affected by the use of PALs compared with SVLs. When the children were grouped according to their phoria status, near esophoric or orthophoric children using the PALs exhibited head and eye postures that were similar to those exhibited during the use of SVLs. In contrast, exophoric children exhibited decreased ocular gaze angles with the PALs. Furthermore, exophoric children exhibited increased head tilt angles and decreased ocular gaze angles compared with esophoric children, resulting in viewing through a lower near addition power. These results may partially explain the treatment differences between phoria groups that have been observed in myopia control trials using PALs.13–15

A previous study reported that reading conditions, such as a relaxed armchair setting or a chair/desk setting, and the size of the child relative to the desk height can strongly influence reading distance.21 Moreover, the comfort and familiarity of a reading posture appear to be important determinants of reading distance and posture.21 In our study, myopic children adopted similar reading distances (SVLs, $30.8$ cm; PALs, $29.8$ cm) and head tilt angles (SVLs, $31.3^\circ$; PALs, $33.0^\circ$) independent of their lens type or phoria status. We simulated a typical school desk/chair setting and used grade-appropriate stories such that these common and familiar conditions made the children feel comfortable and allowed them to maintain their habitual head postures.

With the SVLs, the phoria status did not significantly influence eye or head posture. With the PALs, near esophoric children exhibited a $6.2^\circ$ reduction in ocular gaze angle and a $7.7^\circ$
increase in head tilt angle compared with those who had eso-
phoria, as well as a 4.7° reduction in ocular gaze angle and a
3.5° increase in head tilt angle compared with those who had
orthophoria. In other words, exophoric children used an upper
portion of the PALs compared with esophoric or orthophoric
children. Based on the design of the PALs used in this study,
we calculated the near addition power of the PALs that corre-
sponded to the average ocular gaze angle used for reading while
accounting for the downward deviation of the frame. On
average, exophoric children experienced 0.36 and 0.30 D less
addition powers than esophoric and orthophoric children,
respectively, while reading. Based on the accommodative lag
theory, near additions reduce accommodative lag during near
work, thereby decreasing hyperopic retinal blur, axial elongation
and myopia progression.15 During near work, in esophoric
myopic children, higher near additions reduce accommodative
error and also the demand on negative fusional vergence, thus
enhancing oculomotor balance.13 Higher near addition values
used by esophoric myopic children may be a factor to explain
the different effects in reducing myopia progression between
phoria groups in PALs studies.5–15 In myopic children with
exophoria, the addition may lead to a conflict between the
reduced accommodative demand and the relatively large ver-
gence demand,13 23 resulting in eye strain.24 Cheng and collea-
gues14 reported that the average near exophoria increased to 6
Δ in myopic children wearing +2.00 D addition lenses, which is
beyond the normal range. Therefore, compared with esophoric
or orthophoric children, exophoric children could use less ad-
dition power to exert less vergence effort and thus reduce poten-
tial eye strain.

Although, we carefully instructed and reminded the children
and their parents on how to use the PALs when we dispensed
these lenses, we still found that several children did not use the
near addition for reading and had the spectacles placed low on
their faces. Consequently, even in myopic children with eso-
phoria, the mean addition power they used was just 1.19 D.
This result indicates that only 60% of the full addition power
(+2.00 D) was used. Hasebe et al16 proposed that downward
deviations of PALs (ie, the distances from the subject’s corneal
light reflection point to the PALs fitting cross) could lead to
insufficient addition values by limiting the access to the lower
portion of the lens as children perform near vision work.
Although the frames were properly adjusted when initially given
to the children, we found that 27% of the children (17 out of
62) (eso, 4; ortho, 6; exo, 7) had downward deviations of
>2 mm after the adaptation period of at least 1 month.
Consequently, the children had to lower their eyes further, if
they wanted to access the full near vision power of their lenses,
which may reduce the overall therapeutic effect of the PALs.
Therefore, frequent frame adjustments are recommended in
myopia control trials with PALs. In addition, the possibility for
exophoric children to wear PALs deliberately lower to avoid
looking through the addition cannot be excluded.
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